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OUTDOOR WEDDING CEREMONY VENUES IN SYDNEY

Your wedding is the most important day of your entire life which you are dreaming of. When you choose a wedding venue that lights up to top outdoor wedding venues in Sydney.

Sydney is one of the Australia prime cities in which to get married. While there are many outdoor venues in Sydney and to find the right one is not that easy. So, if you can checkout the

pictures above to take the decision become a lot easier.

With the new spring or summer wedding season almost upon Sydphotos, these days couples are now searching for the perfect wedding venue, so we have created a list of the best

outdoor wedding ceremony venues in Sydney, plus few are of our favourite a little further out.

There are so many stunning gardens and estates in Sydney to choose from, so a professional team we have done the search by listing a huge selection of some outdoor wedding

venues in Sydney, In Sydney there are some amazing wedding venues that have beautiful outdoor wedding venues.

Please remember there are many outdoor venues for wedding+ locations in Sydney are public, but still, we need to take the permission from the council in order to marry there.

OUTDOOR WEDDING VENUES SYDNEY

There are several reasons why you should get married in outdoor venues in Sydney. Amazing outdoor especially in the summer months-provides a magnificent background for the

ceremony as well the photos. Natural light is the dream for the photographer for the photography. You will have the plenty of photos that you can appreciate for the lifetime.

To search for the best outdoor wedding ceremony + locations in Sydney, you can find below the best Wedding Ceremony Venues Sydney below:

Copes Lookout (Kirribilli)

Broughton Street Lookout (Kirribilli)

Mary Booth Lookout Reserve (Kirribilli)

Blues Point Reserve

Royal Botanic Gardens

Hickson Road Reserve (The Rocks)

Curzon Hall (Ceremony)

Centennial Park (Outdoor Ceremony)

Japanese Garden
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#1 Copes Lookout

(Kirribilli)

VIEW MORE 

#2 Broughton Street Lookout

(Kirribilli)

VIEW MORE 

#3 Mary Booth Lookout Reserve

(Kirribilli)

VIEW MORE 

#4 Blues Point Reserve

VIEW MORE 

#5 Royal Botanic Gardens

VIEW MORE 

#6 Hickson Road Reserve

VIEW MORE 

#7 Curzon Hall (Ceremony)

VIEW MORE 

#8 Centennial Park

VIEW MORE 

#9 Chinese Garden Of Friendship

VIEW MORE 

#10 Japanese Garden

VIEW MORE 
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THE REASON WHY WE LOVE SYDPHOTOS!

Being a professional team in Sydney is such a privilege,

our big professional team gets to be a part of the most

important days of a couple's lives and also gets the

chance to capture their memories at amazing locations

and venues. Sydney is a beautiful place for a couple to

plan their wedding. we have a professional workflow,

personise client requests for the best result etc.

ELSEWHERE

   

CONTACT US TODAY

SYDPHOTOS

Level 1, 204-218 Botany Road

Alexandria NSW 2015,

Sydney Australia

P:+61 (2) 9698 1880

E: booking@sydphotos.com

Mobile(WhatsApp): +61 452 388 868 

WeChat: sydphotos
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